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Why Alcohol Control? Why Title 4?
• Since repeal of Prohibition in 1933, each state is 

responsible for regulating alcohol manufacture, 
distribution and sales in its jurisdiction.

• Alcohol is not like other commodities:
– Intoxicating substance, not appropriate for children

– Economic incentives to encourage drinking

– Has social and public costs: law enforcement, health impacts, 
violence & assaults, driving under influence (DUI)

– Licensing regulates the market: ensures oversight of alcohol 
sales; compliance with laws such as no selling to minors; can 
address bad operators by revoking license.

• Decades of state and federal law say: 
it is in the public interest to regulate alcohol, with a 
responsible industry and reasonable enforcement.
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Nine Years of Work

More than 120 stakeholders and staff spent over 
16,000 hours (and counting) to craft Title 4 
recommendations for proposed legislation.
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Diverse 
Stakeholders

• ABC Board, AMCO (staff)
• Public Safety and Law 

Enforcement
• Industry

‐ Manufacturers
‐ Wholesalers
‐ Retailers

• Public Health
‐ Recover Alaska
‐ Department of Health 

and Social Services
‐ Alaska Mental Health 

Trust Authority
‐ Rasmuson Foundation

• Community Advocates
• Local Governments
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Title 4 Review: Funding Partners

The following organizations provided grant funding 
since 2012 to support the Title 4 Review project:
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The alcohol industry has also invested in this process to 
date, including a portion of the support contract to 
provide education & expert testimony on legislation.



Goals of Title 4 Review Process

Promote a fair business 
climate and protect public 
health and safety.

1. Create rational regulation 
for all tiers of the state’s 
alcohol industry.

2. Limit youth access to 
alcohol, while ensuring 
youth are not criminalized

3. Promote responsible 
alcohol use and reduce the 
harms of overconsumption.

Make Title 4 a clear and 
consistent legal framework. 

1. Increase swiftness, 
proportionality and 
consistency of penalties.

2. Increase local law 
enforcement of Title 4.

3. Increase licensee 
accountability before 
the ABC Board for 
Title 4 violations.
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A comprehensive, systems-level review, and a series of 
compromises to make Title 4 work better for everyone. 



Categories of Recommendations

1. Alcohol Licenses, Permits and Trade Practices

2. Role and Functions of the ABC Board and Staff

3. Underage Drinking and Youth Access to Alcohol

4. Regulation of Internet Sales of Alcohol

5. Technical or Administrative Law Changes

6. Local Option Communities*

* Note: Local Option recommendations are documented in the report, but 
not included in SB 9. More comprehensive discussion of Local Option laws is 
needed in the future.
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Key Concepts in Title 4

• The 3 tier system: separation of manufacturers, 
wholesalers and retailers to regulate the market

• Licenses and permits:
– License: allows a business to sell, serve, distribute and/or 

manufacture alcohol for 2 years.

– Permit: time-limited alcohol sales or service, by a licensee or non-
licensed organization.

• Proposed new concept: Endorsements on licenses 
to expand premises or allowed activities

• Population limits: regulates number of licenses 
available in each community by type
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The
3-Tier
System

Alcohol must be 
manufactured, 
distributed and sold 
to the public by 
different businesses.

This was designed 
post-Prohibition to 
prevent monopolies, 
and shapes the 
market today. 
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10See Title 4 Review Report, Appendix for full graphic 
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12See Title 4 Review Report, Appendix for full graphic 
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Section 13, 04.09.310, .320, .330; Sections 59 – 61, 04.11.450 



Proposed: Endorsements on Licenses

Add endorsements

to existing licenses, 

giving businesses 

more flexibility 

without creating 

more situation-

specific license types.

Endorsements would allow sampling on premises, 

multiple bar rooms, deliveries by package stores, etc.

14Section 13, 04.09.400; endorsements defined in 04.09.410 - .520
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Section 10, 04.09.200, .420, .430, .440
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Section 13, 04.09.490



Proposed: Standardize Permits

• Unlike licenses, permits are typically issued for 
single events, on or off licensed premises.

• Define all permit types in statute, not just in 
regulation

• Fee for all permits is $50 per event day

• Most permits listed are already in statute or 
regulation

• Some new permits proposed: music festivals,live
events, tasting events at package stores 

17Section 13, 04.09.600; permits defined in 04.09.610 - .690



18Section 13, 04.09.670



N-3. Expand Package Store 
Shipping Order Options

• Allow orders under a Package Store Shipping 
endorsement to be received in formats other than a 
written order from a known customer.

• This allows online ordering from in-state package 
stores, including customers in Local Option areas.

• Existing requirements in AS 04.11.150(a) for ID, 
shipping and delivery still apply. Package stores 
would still be required to report all orders to Local 
Option areas in Written Order Database.

19
Section 13, 04.09.460; 04.09.750 for common carrier rules
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Proposed: Population Limits 
Apply to Retail Licenses Only

• Apply population limitations on the number of 
licenses only to retail-tier licenses.

• Wholesale licenses, manufacturer licenses who 
do not directly serve the public, some licenses 
designed to serve tourists, and Winery Direct 
Shipment License would be exempt from limits.

22Section 49, 04.11.400(a); Section 51, 04.11.400(i)



23Sections 167-169, Transition



24Sections 53-55, 04.11.405



25Section 52, 04.11.400(k)



Proposed Seasonal REPL Tourism
• Seasonal restaurant license

• Available in smaller communities (< 40,000 pop.)

• Same operating requirements and privileges as full-year 
restaurants (REPL)

• Number of licenses per community determined by 
formula:

• Season defined as up to 6 months per year, in any 
combination

– Example: May through September + 1 winter month

26Section 13, 04.09.360



27Section 88, 04.16.017



RB-4. ABC Board as Key Partner 
for Alcohol Education Efforts

• The ABC Board and AMCO would work with 
other agencies and organizations to develop a 
coordinated education plan about responsible 
alcohol use and applicable laws.

• Coordinate with Department of Health and 
Social Services and other agencies tasked 
with alcohol-related education.

28Section 5, 04.06.075; Section 9, 04.06.090



P-2. ABC Board Advisory Opinion 
on Proposed Legislation

• Enable the ABC Board to issue a formal 
advisory opinion on any proposed legislation 
regarding Title 4.

• This would include potential creation of a new 
license type in statute.

29Section 9, 04.06.090



F-1. Adjust License Fees to Reflect 
Current ABC Budgetary Needs
• Update license fees according to privileges and 

administrative costs of each, and collect sufficient 
revenue to cover the ABC Board’s required activities:

– Administration of licenses & permits

– Education about Title 4 and related regulations

– Enforcement of Title 4 and related regulations

• ABC Board required to review license fees at least 
every 5 years.

• See Appendix, Table 2 of the Title 4 Review report for 
current license fees and proposed changes. 

30Section 8, 04.06.090; License fees throughout Section 13  



31Sections 10-12 & 16, 04.06.095; existing monthly limits defined in AS 04.11.010



32Sections 10-12, 04.06.095



33Section 13, 04.09.370; Section 90, 04.16.022; Section 159, 43.60.060



34Section 13, 04.09.750



RB-6. Revise Title 4 Penalties
• Review penalties for all Title 4 sections, and revise as needed to 

make penalties proportionate to the offense, and more 
consistently enforced.

• Retain existing Misdemeanor and Felony charges for serious 
offenses, particularly those causing harm to children.

• Ensure that the ABC Board, and licensee, is informed about 
Title 4 convictions: require court to send records to AMCO, and 
AMCO to send to the licensee.

• ABC Board retains authority to impose conditions or additional 
penalties, including suspending or revoking license.

• See Appendix, Table 3 in Title 4 Review Report for table of all 
current penalties and proposed changes.

35Defined throughout; most prohibited acts defined in chapters 11 + 16



36Section 92, 04.16.030; Section 104, 04.16.052; Sections 127 - 129, 04.16.180



Effective Dates
• Some sections are effective immediately:

– Replacement of public convenience licenses
• Seasonal REPL Tourism

• Cities’ petition process for more REPL licenses

– Repeal of public convenience statute

– Some changes, for renewal of existing licenses

• The rest of the bill goes into effect January 1, 
2023. It allows the ABC Board to write 
regulations in anticipation of the changes, send 
new applications and collect new fees before 
2023 renewals.
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38Sections 167 – 169, Transition



Additional Slides

These slides will not be covered in the meeting, but are 
provided for reference on other topics relevant to SB 9.
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40Section 13, 04.09.320, .330, .340



Proposed Endorsements
• R-7A | Bowling Alley Endorsement

• R-7B | Package Store Shipping Endorsement

• R-7C | Package Store Delivery Endorsement

• R-7D | Package Store Re-Packaging Endorsement

• [R-1] Multiple Fixed Counter Endorsement

• [R-1] Hotel/Motel Endorsement

• [R-1] Large Resort Endorsement

• [R-3] Package Store Sampling Endorsement

• [M-1] Brewery Repackaging Endorsement 
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Section 13, 04.09.410 - .520



Proposed Permits
• R-7F | Beverage Dispensary Caterer’s Permit (AS 04.11.230; 3 AAC 304.685) 

• R-7G | Restaurant Caterer’s Dining Permit (3 AAC 304.680)

• R-7H | Club Caterer’s Permit (3 AAC 304.690)

• R-7I | Nonprofit Event Permit (AS 04.11.240) 

• R-7J | Art Exhibit Permit (3 AAC 304.697) 

• R-7K | Alcoholic Beverage Auction Permit (3 AAC 304.699)

• R-7L | Inventory Resale Permit (Retail Stock Sale License, AS 04.11.200) 

• R-7M | Package Store Tasting Event Permit (proposed)

• [Amended] Music Festival Permit (proposed)

• [Amended] Live Music & Entertainment Permit (proposed)

42Section 13, 04.09.600; permits defined in 04.09.610 - .690



43Section 81, 04.11.610



44Defined throughout; most prohibited acts defined in chapters 11 + 16



45Section 134, 04.21.012



46Sections 167 – 169, Transition


